**Football Forecast**

*by Leo Bartoni*

Following the singular lack of success which marked our efforts to predict the outcome of the football season, one might think that we would abandon the prognosticating business in favor of a less dangerous occupation. However, hope springs eternal, as the saying goes, and so we shall now bravely attempt the task of forecasting the results of this week's big major football games. Anyone losing money by betting on these predictions deserves no sympathy, here goes:

**HARVARD-DARTMOUTH**: Our neighbors from up the river are getting closer in their own class, but are still over your heads. Dartmouth by two touchdowns.

**B.E.N.Y. V. E.**: Heavy contest, Harry Aggani and Co. should be able to name their own score. B. U. by about 30 points.

**R.C.-GEORGETOWN**: This one should be close. We'll pick the Eagles.

**ARMY-COLUMBIA**: Another easy one "name your own score." Lou Little appa has a lot to learn. Army by five touchdowns.

**NAVY-PENN**: Good chance for an upset here. Penn is favored, but we'll go out on a limb and pick Navy in a squeaker.

**PRINCETON-CORNELL**: The Big Red rolls on. Cornell by three touchdowns.

**MINNESOTA-MICHIGAN**: Two Big 10 powerhousees fight it out for the Little Brown Jug. Michigan should be up for this one after losing two in a row, but we'll cast one timid vote for Minnesota.

**CALIFORNIA-WASHINGTON**: Big game on the West Coast. We'll sit along with the Bears.

**B.U.-TEXAS**: Down in the Southwest, anything can happen and usually does. We'll take Texas in this one.

**ILLINOIS-PURDUE**: Two of the Big 10 weaker outfits get together. Purdue is our choice.

**YALE-PRISM Cross**: Herman Hlinka's boys give their fans something to cheer about this year. The Jumbos should take this one.

**Tufts Soccereemen Edge Tech Frosh With Late Score**

Tufts' freshman soccer team lost a close game last Wednesday to the Tufts College Frosh. The game was scoreless until 7 minutes and 16 seconds of the third period when Conso of Tufts broke through to score the only goal of the game.

**Medico V. F.**

**Absorbent Filters**

**FIFTH Avenue AT 50th ST., NEW YORK 20**

**MAKE YOUR SELECTION OF**

**ARROW**

**SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS AT THE Technology Store**

**from HARVARO to HAWAII U.**

(you'll find ARROW in the best stores)

Yes sir!Near practically every college you'll find a campus shop or de- portment store where you can buy Arrow shirts. Arrow makes many of its products especially for college men and has advertised in college publications for over forty years.

When you need a few new shirts—shirts that will look well, fit well, and really wear and wash well—see your Arrow dealer. $3.65 sp.

**DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN?** Write for our free copy of "The Woot, When and Wear of Men's Clothing." College Dept., Chas. F. Peet & Co., Inc. 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

**ARROW SHIRTS**

*ties + underweat + handkerchiefs + sport shirts*

---

**Booters Nip Tufts, 4-3, On Second-Half Rally; Goalie Sylvester Stars**

**The Tech**

Pete Sylvester, Tech goalie, has just stopped a Tusfus shot and is about to kick the ball out of danger. Captain Hominen is administering a block to an unidentified Tufts player.

**Moore Scores Clincher**

Just as the whistle blew ending the third quarter, Mel Moore burst out of a terrific tangle a the Tusfus' goal and booted in the winning point. The Jumbos threatened dar- 14th last few moments but were kept from scoring.

---

**The Rogers Peet Company**

**Ties, Underwear, Ties and Handkerchiefs**

---

**THE ROGERS PEET**

*Inter-School and College Advertising Contest*

---

**$1,000 in prizes**

---

**$1,000 in prizes**

---

**In Carbs and in Merchandise Certificates**

---

---